House Selection

Red Wine

Lavilla Nanni Pinot Grigio~ Italy

Pacha Mama Malbec~ Argentina Organic ... £16.95

Intense Straw yellow in appearance with a ripe, fruity bouquet.

Marachel Dry Sauvignon Blanc~ France

Light, dry, medium bodied and stylish with a lively fruit
background and refreshing acidity.

Campo Castillo Garnacha~ Spain

Juicy brambly fruit and fresh redcurrants dominate this
generously easy drinking wine.

Hidden Rock Petit Verdot/ Cabernet
Sauvignon~ Australia

A full ﬂavour blend of 80% Petit Verdot and 20% Cabernet
Sauvignon This wine has a good deep colour and ripe
raspberry ﬂavours and blackcurrants.

Villa Calvino Chiaretto Rose~ Italy

Bright strawberry pink hue. Delicate aromatic with wild
strawberry fruit characters.

175ml £4.45

250ml £4.95

Bottle £14.95

White Wine
Lutzville Chenin Blanc~ South Africa ....... £15.95
Soft fruity Chenin with nice balance of guava fruit character
and balancing acidity.

Pacha Mama Torrentes~
Argentina Organic ...................................... £16.95
Delightful refreshing dry white wine with a lovely ﬂoral
bouquet and very distinctive ﬂavour with an attractive orange
fruit character

Lunes Viognier Vin de Pays~ France........ £16.95

Very stylish example of ripe Malbec with complex fruit ﬂavours
and good balance. Black fruit ﬂavours dominate with a touch
of violets common in Malbec wines.

Grant Burge Benchmark Shiraz~
Australia ..................................................... £15.95
Lovely robust Shiraz with rich spicy fruit character.
Good balance of plumy fruit and subtle oak ﬂavours.

Carlos Serres Old Vines Tempranillo Rioja~
Spain ........................................................... £16.95
100% Tempranillo aged in American and French oak for 8
months. It has aromas of liquorice and berry fruit on the nose
and rich fruit and vanilla on the palate.

Hayes Ranch ‘Lucky Horseshoe’ Merlot~
North America ............................................ £16.99
85% Merlot & 15% Petit Syrah. This Merlot exhibits aromas
and ﬂavours of plum, bramble and a hint of herbaceousness.
With medium tannins and a smooth mouth feel this wine has a
long fruity ﬁnish.

Santa Alicia Carmenere~ Chile ................. £16.95
Superb Carmenere from the Maipo Valley. Rich and ripe fruit
character with ﬂavours of rich plum, black cherry and chocolate.
The ﬂavours are really intense and linger on and on.

Rose
Grant Burge Benchmark Rose .................. £15.95
Grapes are harvested at night to maximise the fresh fruit
character in the wine.The nose and taste have delicious
raspberry fruit ﬂavours.

Sycamore Lane White Zinfandel Rose ..... £14.95
Attractive salmon pink colour, pleasant ﬂoral bouquet with
soft fruit character.Medium sweet taste with nice strawberry
fruit ﬂavours.

Really stylish Viognier from the Languedoc. Excellent
concentration of Apricot and peach fruit ﬂavours with
refreshing acidity.

Sparkling and Champagne

Cono Sur Los Gansos Gewürztraminer~
Chile ............................................................ £17.50

Bach Reserva Cava~ Spain ....................... £18.95

Hayes Ranch ‘The Right Foot’ Chardonnay~ North
America ..............................................................£16.99

Cava Portecelli Rose Cava~ Spain ........... £18.95

Lovely spicy wine, with attractive lychee fruit ﬂavour and nice
balancing acidity.

Golden yellow in colour with inviting aromas and ﬂavours of
green apple, brown sugar and cinnamon.

Very stylish Cava. Taste is light and refreshing with good fruit
and citrus character. A higher proportion of Chardonnay in the
blend gives the ﬂavour style and elegance.

Light easy drinking sparkling rose with nice fruit character and
good balance.

Soft Drinks
Soft Drinks .................................................... £1.50
Bottled Soft Beverages................................ £2.25
Juices............................................................ £1.95

Bottled Beers
Cobra 330ml ................................................. £2.45
Cobra 660ml ................................................. £4.45
Cider ............................................................. £3.95

Draft Beers
Pint

1/2 Pint

Cobra ................................£3.45 .................. £2.25

Spirits 25ml
House Spirits ................................................ £2.75
Premium Spirits ........................................... £3.25
Mixer ............................................................. £1.00
Premium Cognac / Armagnac ..................... £4.95

Drinks Menu

Cocktail Menu
GINGER AND
LEMONGRASS MARTINI . £5.95
Brings exotic ﬂavour of ginger and
lemongrass with cointreau and vodka. A
sheer refreshing drink for all seasons.

ABSOLUTE BOMBAY....... £6.25
This cocktail brings memory of cool breeze
coming from Arabian Sea and relaxing
your mood in hustle of evening trafﬁc is
combination of exotic ﬂavour of Bombay
sapphire gin combined with pineapple,
mango and orange juice with touch of
grenadine syrup.

COSMOPOLITAN.............. £5.95

Cranberry juice, citrus vodka, with cointreau
ﬂavoured with ﬂamed orange zest.

MARGARITA ..................... £5.95
Tequila, cointreau and lime juice shaken
and served in salted rimmed glass.

MOJITO ............................ £5.95
Dark rum muddled with raw cane sugar,
lime and fresh Mint, served frappe topped
with soda water

BRAMBLE ........................ £5.95

JAIPUR BLUSH ............... £5.95

Aromatic Bombay sapphire gin mixed with
lime juice served frappe topped with soda
water and crème de murre liqueur

INDIAN SUMMER ............. £5.95

Dessert Cocktail

Sensual combination of Peach schnapps,
Absolute vanilla, and cointreau mixed with
splash of lime and watermelon juice.

Combination of Vodka, white cacao,
cointreau, rose water and crushed
cardamom pod will enthrall your senses

ELDERFLOWER MARTINI ...£5.95
English favourite mellow elder ﬂower
cordial combined with cointreau and vodka

RASPBERRY MARTINI ..... £5.95
Fresh raspberry puree shaken with
raspberry vodka and Raspberry liqueur

ESPRESSO MARTINI ....... £5.95

Coffee Liqueur, Galliano and fresh espresso
shaken over ice and topped with coffee
beans yummy.

CHOCOLATINI .................. £5.95
Heavenly combination of Chocolate Liqueur, Vodka and Crème de Cacao topped
with dark chocolate curls.

Chakhana
CHAKHANA

(Pronounced cha...kha...naa affectionate name for
accompanying bar snacks)
PAPDI CHAAT £2.95

(Crisp fried gram ﬂour strips tossed with potatoes and spiced onion & tomato salsa
drizzled with cooling yoghurt dressing)

CHINGRI ALOO POORI £4.95

(puffed ﬂour and semolina crisp ﬁlled with tangy cocktail of solway shrimp with potatoes
and tamrind sauce and spices)

BHARVAN MIRCHjj £4.25

(sweet pimento stuffed with delicately ﬂavoured paneer rolled in a pastry sheet and crispy
fried a speciality of rajasthan)

KADUKKA NIRACHATHU (STUFFED MUSSEL) £5.25

(twice cooked mussels stuffed with a mixture of ground rice paste, shallots and spices, a
delicacy from coastal kerala)

MACHCHI KOLIWADAjj £5.25

(simply ﬁsh from the ﬁsherman’s colony, this delicately spiced batter fried ﬁsh goujons is
speciality of mumbai)

CHICKEN 69 jjj

£4.95

(unique recipe of chicken breast coated in crushed black peppered batter crispy fried and
tempred with crushed red chillis and curry leaves)

SHEEKH KEBABjjj £4.95

(minced lamb blended with special herbs and spices, grilled in tandoor)

